
Accomplish more in far less time. Spend more time on what 
matters most — better patient care and safety. Your improved 
productivity can lead to improved profitability.  

Medisoft v16 is fast and easy-to-use. It’s the latest release 
of a system depended on by tens of thousands of physician 
practices. And it’s brought to you by McKesson.

From scheduling and billing to complete revenue management 
capabilities, Medisoft v16 is the smart choice for your practice 
and your patients.

Medisoft v16:
 Improves productivity of the scheduling and billing staff
Simplifies patient accounting
Speeds insurance billing and improves reimbursement

 Improves collections and reduces accounts receivable 
�Tracks practice performance efficiently and 

automatically
�Reduces the administrative burden on physicians so 

they can focus on patient care
Provides a seamless path to EHR adoption

New Look, New Level of Simplicity  
and Efficiency
Medisoft v16 offers a new user-friendly interface designed 
to improve your staff’s productivity and overall workflow 
experience. The Windows®-based system makes navigation 
fast and simple, with familiar and grouped commands 
displayed in colorful, effective graphics.

Medisoft Version 16 – The Smart Choice For 
Practice Management Value and Performance

“We depend on 
Medisoft to help us 
ensure the accuracy 
of our claims, increase 
the productivity of 
our practice, and free 
up time for improved 
patient care.” 

- Judy L. Jones, 
Family Nurse 
Practitioner, 

Waynesboro, Tenn.

Medisoft Version 16 (v16) is a proven, trusted and affordable practice management solution 
designed to simplify and streamline the way you run your practice.



Scheduling
First impressions can make 
or break a referral or patient 
experience. Keep patient 
satisfaction high with a 
streamlined scheduling 
process that reflects your 
efficient practice. Setting 
appointments that meet the 
needs of your patients and 
practice is quick and simple 
thanks to the flexibility of the 
Medisoft scheduler.

Billing
Customizable rules-based 
grids allow you to generate 
claims that quickly and easily 
meet the filing requirements 
of different carriers. With that 
level of flexibility, your practice 
can manage virtually any claim 
submission and adapt on the 
fly to address future payor 
changes and government 
mandates, including ANSI 5010.
 

Revenue 
Management 
Ensure the accuracy of your 
claims before you submit 
them. Medisoft v16 allows you 
to verify patient eligibility and 
use pre-claim editing to review 
your filings for errors on the 
front end. You can dramatically 
reduce the number of returned 
claims that cost your practice 
time and money. 

The new revenue management 
solution translates and displays 
electronic remittance advice 
(ERA) in an intuitive window. 
The biller can efficiently review 
payment information, flag 
changes and post individual 
payments and adjustments.

Your Streamlined EHR Path

Accelerate and simplify your EHR implementation with a 
seamless upgrade to Medisoft Clinical. The combined EHR/
practice management solution is designed to minimize the 
disruption to your practice of implementing an EHR. Medisoft 
Clinical can help provide a smooth and steady road to EHR.

The Flexibility You 
Need. The Stability 
and Security You 
Depend On.
Medisoft is a proven, easy-
to-use practice management 
solution that has the flexibility 
and security to meet the unique 
needs of your practice — today 
and tomorrow.

All from the most trusted name 
in the business — McKesson.

Your smart choice.

 “Medisoft is delivering  
 a night and day  
 difference in practice  
 productivity. Paper and   
 manual processes  are  
 eliminated.  Electronic  
 access to  patient  
 information is driving  
 better patient care.”

- Jackie DiCapo, 
Southern Medical 

Solutions, 
McKesson Value Added 

Reseller

Learn more about 
Medisoft v16 at 
www.medisoft.com.

Physician Practice Solutions

1145 Sanctuary Parkway, Suite 200

Alpharetta, Georgia 30009

800.333.4747
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Seamless and Smart
Practice Management Workflow
From the time your patient exams are scheduled, to the time you’re paid for the care you provide, 
Medisoft v16 helps you manage your practice workflow — efficiently and affordably.


